
Picture perfect, this beautifully presented 2-bed cottage
is your ideal chance to buy in Freehold. Homes at his
price point, with a mature garden, beautiful multi-fuel
stove and 2 reception rooms rarely come available.

65 Grasmere Road
Freehold, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 3HB

£125,000
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A brief description
Welcome to Grasmere Road. This quaint
cottage is perfectly described as boutique living
and is perfect for those wanting to live in leafy
Freehold at an entry-level price point.

Beautifully presented and featuring 2 reception
rooms and 2 double bedrooms, you will soon
fal l  in love with the cottage garden and
beautiful period features.

The welcoming lounge features a cosy multi fuel
stove set into the Inglenook fireplace - ideal as
the cooler Autumn nights approach. The 2nd
reception allows for entertaining friends over
dinner and is open to the petite but perfectly
formed shaker style kitchen.

Explore the garden. The apple tree is plentiful -
you'll soon be juicing and baking an apple
crumble!

This home is upvc double glazed and gas
central heated. We welcome you to take a
closer look. No chain

Key Features
• A beautiful period cottage

• 2 double bedrooms

• 2 reception rooms

• Cosy log burner in the lounge - perfect for these cooler nights

• Cream shaker style kitchen

• Beautifully presented throughout with simple fresh decor

• Fabulous mature garden with lots of plants

• Make your own apple juice from the abundant apple tree

• No chain - Be moved in time for Xmas!

Where is Grasmere Road
Grasmere Road is one of Lancaster's most sought after locations.
Where else can you live which is close to the city centre, close to
Williamson Park and surrounded by greenery? 

Freehold is just a 10 minute walk from the heart of Lancaster. It is
close to Williamson Park and not far from Lancaster Canal. It's a
vibrant area with so much going on. The Gregson centre plays host
to many events from Pilates through to Zumba, Stage Coach acting
classes for children through to a weekly choir meet up. There are
excellent schools in walking distance including the renowned
Lancaster Royal Grammar School for Boys.

Freehold is one of the few areas of the city where period homes have
gardens. It's one of the reasons why it is in such demand.
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The ground floor
Step through the front door and into the welcoming lounge. It's
instantly apparent this is going to be a charming home. Beautifully
presented with crisp white decor throughout, this home is perfect
for a professional couple or single person. 

In the lounge you'll fall in love with the cosy multi fuel stove which
is set back in to the inglenook fireplace. An original Victorian
cupboard is set back into the alcove - providing ample storage.
Peek out of the window at the beautifully planted front garden.

Follow us and come through to the dining room. The ornamental
stone fireplace is a pleasing feature to find. The dining room is
open to the petite kitchen. It is fitted with cream shaker style units
which complement the style of this characterful cottage. Ask us
about how you could extend this space.

The first floor
Come with us, up the stairs to discover your two double bedrooms.
Both bedrooms are double rooms. The master bedroom spans the
front of the home, whilst the 2nd bedroom has views looking out
over the extensive garden.

The 3-piece bathroom is in white and is simply tiled to complement.
There is a shower over the bath.

The garden
The 100 ft rear garden is a key feature to this beautiful cottage and
a key reason why people to choose to live in Freehold. Home to a
variety of plants, shrubs and hedges - the garden attracts a variety
of wildlife. Stepping stones lead the way past the ferns and the
apple tree to the hidden patio. The garden goes on - providing
ample privacy. You'll soon forget just how close to the city centre
you are. Enjoy the peaceful atmosphere living in Freehold brings.

What we like
This home has a fabulous garden with a
plentiful apple tree. 

You may prefer the stunning multi fuel
stove - it's perfect for these cooler
autumn evenings.



Extra Information
- This home dates back to the early 1900's
- It is upvc double glazed
- It is gas central heated
- The gas combination boiler is located in the kitchen. It has been serviced
annually.
- The garden has an apple tree. 
- There is no chain
- This home is council tax band A
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